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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
Mr. DffiKSEN. We have eminent
scientists from all over the country. Has
the Senator heard from them?
Mr. CLARK. Yes.
Mr. DIRKSEN. The Senator mentioned
only five.
Mr. President, I yield 3 minutes to the
Senator from Washington [Mr. JAcK-
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just has to ask for what it wants, and
Congress will give it to them. This year,
for the first time, we have questioned the
Department of Defense on various subjects \\lhich were brought to our attention, and that time was long overdue.
Of course there Is waste In that ctepartment. There has bc<'n. I suppose
soN].
there always will be, not only In war,
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I but in time of peace, as well. I think it
tho:.Jght I had the floor.
is up to this institution to fulfill its reMr. DffiKSEN. Mr. President, I with- sponsib111ties, to check, to recheck, and
draw that request.
not to be taken in by what the Joint
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I Chiefs of Staff or the Secretary of Dewould like to speak at this time. I would fense, or all of theM down there, say they
!Ike to yield to the distinguished acting must have, because we never can satisfy
chairman of the committee handling the them.
bill, but I have been waiting patiently,
Now, getting back to the pending busiand I would like to make a few remarks ness:
on the pending business.
The announcement that the executive
It has been brought out by the distin- branch had decided to deploy an antiguished minority leader that war is ballistic missile system was made by Secwasteful. It certainly is, and the Depart- retary McNamara on Monday, Septemment of Defense is and has been wasteful ber 18, 1967. At that time he wan1C'd:
down through the years, in wartime and
There Is a kind Qf mad momentum IntrinIn peacetime.
sic to the development or all new nuclear
Today we have 535,000 men In South weaponry. I! the weapon system works----11nd
Vietnam, not including the 40,000 in works well-there Is a strong pressure !rom
Thailand, the 40,000 with the Seventh many directions to procure and deploy the
out or all proportion to the prudent
Fleet, another 40,000 in the Philippines, wea;pon
level required.
40,000 in Japan, 50,000 in Korea, 20,000
The danger In deploying this relatively
to 25,000 in Guam. We are engaged in a light and reliable Chinese-oriented A.BM syswar which we cannot win militarily un- tem Is going to be that pressures will deless we want to double the 535,000 we velop to expand It Into a heavy Soviet-orihave fighting there now, and redouble ented A.BM system.
that number; unless we want to spend,
His answer to that was clear and dinot $30 billion annually, but $60 billion, rect. He said :
and perhaps $120 billion.
We must resist that temptation tlrmly not
Was~there is plenty of it. And just because we can !or a moment relax our vtg1this past week, this Chamber gave its lence ~alrurt a poAsible Soviet tlrst strike-final approval to what it had Initiated- but pr~clsoly bccaUJie our grnateAt dotrrrcnt
a $6 billion cut in Federal expenditures. ngalnst euch a etr1ko Is not a maMIVI', co•tly.
·. What do we expect? Do we expect the but highly pnnotrBhlo ABM 8hlnld, but mthor
President to take the responslbillty? Do a tully credible o!frn•lvo . . . m•pal>lllly.
we want to shuck orr on him the responThe arguments raised against the
sibillty which is ours to make the cuts in pending Cooper-Hart amendment manith<> budget?
fest clearly, I believe, the "deve}Wing
What are we afraid of? What is wrong pressure" leading to the "mad momenwith cutting approximately $2 billion tum" of which Secretary McNamara
from ti-Je enormous sum for research and spoke. The system Is no longer Chinesedevlopment sought by the Department oriented. The system now has definite
of Defense--not In this b111, but in a capabilities against a Soviet-Ortented atmeasure that will be before us? What is tack. How wa.:; this system sold to Conwrong with cutting out the fast-deploy- gress in th• first place? Senators know
ment logistic ships-not in this bill, but the answer, and they know what has dewhen that bill is before us? Last year veloped sln<;e. The system is thus no
every Member of this body voted against longer a th;n, $5 billion system. It is the
those ships, because they were wanted beginning L•! a $50 billion system-a $50
eventually for what? To be stationed in billion syst e-m that even today the Deall the oceans and seas of the world, with fense Dep~ • tment adm1ts will not work.
Marines, helicopters, and logistics mate- This Is a S ~ O billion system that will be
rials aboard. For what purpose? To .be obsolete bc.!ore it Is even completed.
ready for trouble instantly, in any part
I for one have been somewhat disof the world. Why? Because too many turbed to witness this "mad momentum·•
people in this Government think we are as it has begcm building. The pending
the world's policeman-we are not.
CoOper-Hart amendment, for example,
Then we ought to cut such things as simply puts off for the coming fiscal year
the space program, far more than has the amount of money requested for real
been done up to this time. And foreign estate purchnscs and some constmction
aid, more than the $600 mllllon which costs toward the finished Sentinel ABM
the House has cut. Troops in Europe? system. Four of the five major compoIt cost this Nation $2.7 billion to main- nents for this ABM system have y<'t to
tain approximately 600,000 troops and be fully d!'Vt:'lOP!'d let alone t<'st ('(l, If
dependents in Europe. So Senators want research and further clevelopmt•nt and
to cut expendiLures? Let us call back 4 evaluation pro~ r!'sses at the mos t optiof the 6 divisions. We can do it if we mum schedule, this sy~tcm will not e1·en
want. It is our responsibility to face up be operable until 1973. So with this
to these matters all the time. But we amendment all that Senator Cooper and
avoid them. We dodge them. We toss Senator Hart arc sayin!l' is: "Let's hold
everything in the lap of the President.
off buying the re.11 estate; let's hold off
Usually the Department of Defense starting the constmctlon of the finbhed
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system ; let's wait at least until we are a
little further along in o\lr research and
development."
Congress passed last week, by an overwhelming vote, the Senate-originated tax
bill which specified a S6 billi :m exPenditure cut this comlng fiscal year. It is very
easy to demand a reduction tn Government gpending. It is another matter to
carry through and make the reduction.
This v.'ill be the Senate's first opportunity since it tl.nally approved that bill
last Friday to demonstrate that it means
what it says.
I am aware that in some private conversations it is being said that the administration will not spend this money
this coming year anyway. But I fail to
see how this argument has any val!dity
against the pending amendment. It was
the Senate that first urged an expenditure red-uction as the price for a tax bill.
I think it is also the Senate's responsib1lity to specify the areas of reduction
rather than abdicate this duty to the
executive branch. What better way to
make our first specification than to defer
the acquisition of real estate that w111
not be needed Jn the coming year? What
better area to apply the scalpel than to
the real estate and construction end of
a system that 1s still 80 percent short of
being developed, let alone tested and
evaluated? What better place to make a
reduction than in the land and Initial
building material costs for a system that
would be obsolete against the Soviets on
Its first day of operation?
It 1s curious to observe the Intrinsic
change of this Sentinel system , as reflected In the arguments against the pending
amendment. The emphasis has shifted
from a Chinese-oriented system to a
Soviet-oriented system almost overnight.
What a coincidence. This charn:le In emphasis occurs with the announcement
that the Chinese are not bullding their
ICBM with the speed we had ori•~lnally
estimated. For our inllla l timetable to
deploy an ABM was predicated upon Intelligence estimates of Chinese ICBM
development. From the most recent estimates, that development is at least 12 to
18 months behind that which triggered
the request for real estate and construction money In this bill. The Cooper-Hart
amendment simply takes into account
the revised estimate. It simply requests
that we apply this new intelligence Information and delay by 12 months the
acquisition of this real estate. I think
he amendment is so eminently reasonhie that this request for real estate and
final construction money cannot be justilled this year If the Sentinel system Is
fundamentally Chinese oriented. Much
more Is now stressed about its capabilities against a Soviet threat. This change
in emphasis has occurred since the bill
was reported from committee on June
13, 19GB. On page 14, the committee r1)port on the desks of Senators still characterizes this system as Chinese oriented.
-That this system is now considered as
having definite capabilities against a Soviet missile attack Is to me incredible.
As r ecently as last February the Director of Research and Development for the
Department of Defense testified before
the Armed Services Com mittee that he
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did not know how to build a system that said that the Russians have tinkered
could protect us against a Russian at- with an ABM defense and therefore we
tack. He also testifled that the decision, must also build one. But that is totally
whether Chinese or Soviet oriented, without merit. This Nation has already
could be postponed 1 year.
responded t o intelligence reports that say
Let me quote at this point the testi- the Russians may be building an ABM
mony of Dr. F oster , Director of Research with a vastly increased offensive warand Development for the Department of h ead capability; the so-called MIRV sysDefense on February 7, 1968, before the tem. To urge that a proper response to ::.
Armed Services Committee \~ith respect Soviet ABM system is an American ABM
to the ABM. He has been mentioned system is a self-defeating proposition . It
may times this afternoon as being a man invites only further increased offensive
of great r eputation and integrity. He capability on the part of the Soviets. It
testified:
invites us to get caught up in the " ma d
Mr. Chairman, may I make just a. smalr momentum" of which Secretary Mcp oint that I would like to add to the record, Namara spoke. I fail to appreciate why
If you don't mJnd, with regard to the bal- we desire to stimulate this greater strikllstlc missile defense? As you have indicated, ing force in the Soviet Union.
I have felt strongly about It for a good many
This amendment simply defers for one
years. I believe that the action the United
States Is now taking is all the action the year the request for funds to buy real
estate and to start final construction of
Unl ted States can take, whether In an attempt to stop an all-out Soviet attack, or a system still 80 percent to be developed
whether In an attempt to provide d amage and one that cannot be operational for at
d ell1al agalnst a Chinese ICBM. The decision least 4 years. This vote will be but the first
on what to do, u:hcther tt ia against China straw in the wind in determining whether
or agains t the Soviet Union, nred not be
the Senate desires immunity for military
taken f or another year. (Pg. 448, Armed
projects leaving the great impact of the
Services Hearings.)
$6 billion cut to programs of human
In support.ing this amendment I share resources. It will be the first Indication
the views of its proponents and favor of whether the "mad mom entum" has
continued research and development in truly set in.
the field of antiballistic missiles. I hope
It will be the first chance the Senate
we refuse to waste money on a system will have to exercise its Constitutional
that presently will not work.
responsibility in determining the prioriIt seems to me that we would want a ties in the funding of Federal programs.
system that will really save lives i! ever
I strongly urge Senators to consider
called upon, not one that simply invites the value of the advice offered by the
an increased offensive capacity against Senator from Maine [Mrs. SMITH] and
us without being able even to handle the the Senator from Missouri [Mr. SYMINGincrease. The proponents of this amend- TON], two of the best versed m embers of
ment want a system that Is not obsolete this body in the fleld of national security,
prior to its actual deployment. We do and to vote with them; and by the disnot believe that we must start to con- tinguished Senator from Kentucky fMr.
stnlct a system simply because we have CoOPER] and the distipguished Senator
spent $3 billion to date for research and from Michigan fMr. HART] for the penddevelopment of an ABM system; we do ing amendment.
not believe that we must somehow jusMr. DIRKSEN. Mr. P resldent, I yield
tify such a large expenditure for research 5 minutes to the distinguished Sen ator
by an even larger expenditure to deploy from Washington I Mr. JACKSONl.
that system not adequately developed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenThere is no doubt that if we deploy this ator from Washington Is recoe:ni?.rrl
ABM, the Soviet Union will respond by
increasing her offensive capability. And
why not? We Increased ours in response
our system w!ll work and work with 100percent effectiveness. She will Increase
her offensive thrust not only to saturate
the ABM, which all agree can be done,
but also to saturate It with an eliectlveness of 100 percent. This system as now
planned does not approach such effectiveness. So with Its construction, without waiting for further improvements,
we simply are inviting the destruction of
even more Americans in the event of a
first strike. If, on the other hand, we desire to build a system that works, the
Department of Defense should be given
the needed research and development
support to continue nn aggnssive research policy rather thnn cementing Its
commitment to the construction of this
system which Is obsolete. And that Is
what we are doing today In this bill.
That Is what this adoption o! this
amendment will prevent.
In closing I would add that I believe
the deployment of any ABM system, by Its
very nature, acts to accelerate the arms
race. During this debate I have heard it

